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Following the cri.cal acclaim and ra.ngs success of the first series of Innocent, a new story with the Innocent label from writers and co-creators Chris Lang 
and Ma= Arlidge who share execu.ve producer du.es with Jeremy Gwilt returns to ITV.

Katherine Kelly (Liar II, Cheat, Mr Selfridge) will take the leading role of Sally Wright who is figh.ng, against all odds, to prove her innocence. 

Katherine commented: 

"I’m thrilled to be working on this complex and thought-provoking drama by Chris Lang and Ma= Arlidge. I look forward to bringing the mix of Sally’s fragility 
and quiet strength to life.”

Produced by TXTV (Innocent, Undeniable, The Li8le House, Torn), Innocent II focuses upon the scandal that rocked the small Cumbrian town of Keswick in 
2015 involving schoolteacher, Sally Wright, who was alleged to be having an affair with her 16-year-old pupil, Ma=y Taylor. 

Katherine is joined by Jamie Bamber (Marcella, Strike Back, NCIS, Law & Order UK) playing Sally’s husband Sam, as well as Priyanga Burford (Industry, Press, 
Avenue 5, W1A), Shaun Dooley (It’s A Sin, The Stranger, Gentleman Jack, Jamestown), Amy-Leigh Hickman (Our Girl, Ackley Bridge, Safe), Lucy Black
(Gentleman Jack, The Durrells) Michael Yare (KnighQall, Game of Thrones), Andrew Tiernan (Marcella, Safe House, Code of a Killer), Nadia Albina (Years and 
Years, Marcella), Poppy Miller (Line of Duty, Mapp & Lucia), Janine Wood (Silent Witness, Doctors), Laura Rollins (Doctors) and Michael Stevenson (Casualty, 
Holby City).

When Ma=y is found dead, brutally stabbed with a broken cider bo=le, suspicion falls upon Sally who had admi=ed to taking special interest in the boy.  In 
spite of having no criminal record, no history of violence and vehemently protes.ng her innocence and the fact she couldn’t be placed at the remote beauty 
spot on the day Ma=y was found murdered, Sally was convicted by a majority verdict and sentenced to a minimum of 15 years in jail.  

The new four-part series (4 x 60’) opens with Sally in the dock of Carlisle Crown Court, steely and determined to prove her innocence and that she’s been the 
vic.m of a terrible miscarriage of jus.ce.  As she waits for the jury to deliver on her appeal, Sally contemplates how she’s lost everything she holds dear. Her 
rela.onship, home and marriage to Proba.on Officer, Sam, her job as Head of English at a local comprehensive, her status and good name in the community, 
and personal contact with her aging mother who now lives in a care home.

With the unwavering support of her best friend, Jenny, Editor of the local Cumbrian Post newspaper, Sally has been given a lifeline, as new evidence, which 
places her six miles from the murder scene, is unearthed.  

INNOCENT RETURNS TO ITV, WRITTEN BY ACCLAIMED SCREENWRITER, 
CHRIS LANG, PRODUCED BY TXTV AND STARRING KATHERINE KELLY
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When the forewoman pronounces Sally is ‘not guilty’ of the crime which has destroyed her life her first thoughts are for Ma;y and his parents, John and 
Maria Taylor, who are s?ll living their nightmare.

Hell-bent on reclaiming some of her life, Sally sets out to help the police seek answers and find the real killer.  DCI Michael Braithwaite, returning to work 
aJer a period of absence, is charged with re-inves?ga?ng the case and is determined to discover the true iden?ty of Ma;y’s killer.

The series filmed on loca?on in the Lake District and Ireland during 2020. Jeremy Gwilt (Innocent, Maigret, Undeniable, Foyle’s War) produced and execu?ve 
produced the series with Chris Lang (Unforgo8en, Innocent, Dark Heart, A Mother’s Son) and Ma; Arlidge (Innocent, Silent Witness, Meadowlands) co-
execu?ve producing and wri?ng the episodes. The series is directed by Tracey Larcombe (Silent Witness, The Dumping Ground, Casualty, Hollyoaks).

The first series of Innocent was one of ITV’s highest rated dramas of 2018 with an average of over 7 million viewers for each of the four episodes, based on
seven-day consolidated data. 

ABOUT TXTV

Founded in 2007 by Jeremy Gwilt, Chris Lang and Ma; Arlidge, TXTV is a bou?que indie, producing intelligent, mainstream drama for the UK and US markets. 
With strong rela?onships with all major distributors, they are truly independent and free to pursue whatever projects interest them, large or small.
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FOREWORD BY CO-CREATOR MATTHEW ARLIDGE
When Innocent broadcast in May 2018, co-creator Chris Lang and I 
held our breaths, praying for a posi?ve recep?on. We need not have 
worried. With stellar talents Lee Ingleby, Hermione Norris and Dan 
Ryan anchoring the show, our four-part thriller hooked a huge 
audience, going on to become the channel’s highest-rated new drama 
of the year. ITV’s Controller of Drama, Polly Hill, swiMly commissioned 
a sequel, posing Chris and I with a tricky dilemma – how to give the 
audience more of what they loved, whilst nevertheless offering them 
something dis?nc?ve and fresh? 

Happily, the seeds of the ‘Innocent’ series are sown on fer?le ground 
– each domes?c thriller centring on a gross miscarriage of jus?ce. 
These aberra?ons, these failures on the part of the criminal jus?ce 
system, arouse very strong emo?ons in us, because they go against 
everything we feel to be just and right. Liberty unfairly taken away, a 
crime unsolved, a killer s?ll walking free. The ripple effects of these 
terrible mistakes run far and wide and sadly we had many true-life 
cases to siM, as we sought inspira?on. 

In the end, however, the genesis for Innocent II came not from a 
contemporary case, but from an historic crime. You will be familiar 
with Mar+n Guerre, the true story of assumed iden?ty and marital 
subterfuge which later inspired musicals and movies. The idea of a 
suspect character returning to a marriage aMer a gap of several years, 
hoping to re-ignite the spark of days gone by, intrigued us greatly and 
before long we had our lead character.

Step forward Sally Wright, a talented, thirty-something English 
teacher, convicted of killing her sixth form student, MaXhew Taylor, 
aMer their alleged affair turned sour. During five grim years in prison, 
Sally con?nued to protest her innocence, and as our story starts, she 
finally walks free, her convic?on quashed following a campaign 
organised by local journalist and old friend,  Jenny Mills. 

Disoriented, but relieved, Sally now finds herself back in her beau?ful 
home town of Keswick and firmly in the eye of the storm. Everyone 
wants a piece of her – either to congratulate her or condemn her –
but Sally is not deflected, keeping her eye on the prize. She has many 
objec?ves now she’s at liberty, but principal amongst them is to re-
establish some kind of rela?onship with Sam, the man she s?ll loves. 

Their marriage was a happy, frui^ul one, but Sally’s arrest destroyed 
this idyll. Devasted by her convic?on for MaXhew’s brutal murder 
and humiliated by the sordid details of her alleged affair with a 
sixteen-year-old boy, Sam divorced Sally soon aMer the guilty verdict, 
and is, as we join him, a few weeks away from re-marrying to local 
social worker Karen Moss. Sally is no home-wrecker, but is 
nevertheless determinedto reach out to Sam, given that their 
marriage was destroyed through no fault of her own. She knows this 
path is fraught with danger, but is determined to risk all to seize the 
slice of happiness that she feels she is owed. Spare a thought for Sam 
Wright too, a man who has tried to expunge Sally from his heart, to 
write off their marriage as a terrible mistake – only to find that loving, 
warm-hearted Sal did nothing wrong. How must he feel, knowing 
that he abandoned her when she was at her lowest ebb? Sally clearly 
s?ll has feelings for him. Is it possible he s?ll carries a torch for her? 

But healing her broken heart is just one element of Sally’s mission in 
Innocent II. Just as important for her is the task of clearing her name. 
For even though she’s been formally acquiXed, the shadow of 
suspicion s?ll lingers over a woman that people were all too ready to 
believe seduced a teenage boy. It was a sensa?onal story at the ?me, 
the press dubbing Sally “Miss Wrong”, revelling in the innuendo and 
gossip that accompanied her arrest and convic?on, and our heroine 
soon discovers that turning the ?de of public opinion is harder – far 
harder – than she could have ever imagined.  She longs to return to 
teaching – her true voca?on– but what hope is there of that when 
people s?ll believe she slept with a pupil?
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The third vital ingredient of Innocent II is, of course, the hunt for 
Ma5hew’s real killer - our heart-pounding thriller driven onward by 
a relentless, inves=ga=ve pulse. DCI Mike Braithwaite, a talented 
copper who has experienced his own fair share of tragedy, leads a 
=ght-knit police unit, dedicated to unearthing the truth about 
Ma5hew’s death. Did Sam Wright target the boy, riven with 
jealousy following his discovery of the alleged affair? Could it have 
been someone from Ma5hew’s school, St Luke’s, an ins=tu=on 
which appears to possess its fair share of dark secrets? Or was a 
member of Ma5hew’s own family responsible, killing the teenager 
in a terrifying fit of rage? Only =me will tell…

Shoo=ng Innocent II in Ireland and the Lake District through the 
pandemic presented Execu=ve Producer Jeremy Gwilt and Director 
Tracey Larcombe with some monumental challenges. But in no 
small part thanks to the dedica=on, inspira=on and talent of our 
amazing cast it was a remarkable success. Katherine Kelly (Criminal, 
Cheat, Liar) brings Sally to life with real finesse and subtlety, 
effortlessly capturing the emo=on and vulnerability of a woman 
more sinned against than sinning.  Jamie Bamber (Strike Back, Law 
and Order, Marcella) imbues the role of Sam with tenderness and 
complexity, whilst Shaun Dooley (It’s a Sin, Broadchurch, 
Gentleman Jack) excels as the damaged, but determined DCI 
Braithwaite. Burs=ng with emo=on, conflict and jaw-dropping plot 
twists, Innocent II will have you gasping for a breath, as we hurtle 
towards our shocking conclusion, all the while posing one insistent, 
urgent ques=on: 

Do we ever really get a second shot at happiness?
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Congratula<ons on comple<ng series two. How momentous a day 
was it geHng to the end of filming last November? 
It was strange in all sorts of ways because we’d been prepping and 
shoo7ng for weeks and weeks in the Republic of Ireland and then 
when we moved the unit back to the UK to shoot in Keswick, because 
of the restric7ons on travel we had no choice but to change key crew 
and inevitably that slightly dismantled the professional bonds we 
usually celebrate at the end of a shoot. It also meant that the
shorthand we’d established within the team had to be re-built from 
scratch. So, it’s not quite like geCng to the end of a lengthy shoot 
where we’ve all been together living in and out of each other’s 
pockets for months and months, and then saying our goodbyes.
But, of course, there was a genuine sense of relief. We were off the 
road and no longer at the mercy of Covid or the worsening weather.

Actually I am rather proud that we got through the en7re shoot 
without a single incident of infec7on due to Covid. Mind you having 
said that, as each hour of each filming day unfolded we were never 
quite sure what new challenge would be thrown at us. I lost count of 
the loca7ons that became unavailable at short no7ce due to the 
pandemic. 

Were different produc<ons sharing informa<on with each other 
about working under Covid restric<ons?
We were very much in the vanguard of produc7ons returning to 
shoot so in many ways we were blazing the trail. Like preMy much 
every
other produc7on going forward at the 7me we had to invent a new 
way of working, to do as much research as possible in terms of the 
best ways of managing social distancing, frequent tes7ng, 
establishing bubbles and crea7ng opera7onal protocols to ensure a 
safe working environment that withstood public, governmental and
industry scru7ny. 

So, at no point could anyone point to us and say your prac7ces are 
puCng the cast, crew or the public at risk or that our approach to 
filming wasn’t safe. We had to evolve new prac7ces so that we could 
be seen to be prac77oners of best prac7ce. 

Was the inten<on with Innocent that each series should always be a 
completely new case?
Yes. Each one is intended to be a stand-alone story under the 
umbrella 7tle of “Innocent”. In series one Lee Ingleby played a man 
who is convicted of a murder and acquiMed on appeal. That means 
the evidence isn’t sufficient to convict and a ques7on hangs over his 
guilt. The difference to series two is that Katherine Kelly’s character 
Sally is empha7cally cleared of murder. But a cloud s7ll hangs over 
her with the accusa7on of an apparent rela7onship with 16-year old
MaMy Taylor: the student that she taught English and Drama to.
Her key objec7ves are to prove that that accusa7on was a lie, 
convincing her husband that she was ever faithful and to rebuild her 
life and career. 

One aspect that is strongly felt in both series is the impact of 
community – would you agree?
I do. With each show we try to evoke the sense of a community that 
is close-knit  enough for the ac7ons of an individual to really register. 
A place where the effects of a murder reverberate and ripple. A place 
where those closest to the vic7m live and share rich and complex 
mo7ves for commiCng an act of accidental or inten7onal murder. 

A smaller community will inevitably look to itself for answers …and 
what’s fascina7ng is watching individuals and rela7onships brought 
to the point of fracture under the scru7ny of a new Police 
inves7ga7on. 
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Is there that worry that the audience gets be3er at second-guessing 
the show?
You can never underes-mate the audience’s ability to be 10 steps

ahead of an unfolding narra-ve. Audiences are extremely astute. 
Now that the audience has seen the first Innocent they kind of know 

that the reveal is going to be in the last moments of the final episode. 

We know they’re going to be looking for a surprising perpetrator, 

someone buried deep within the cast of characters, and so our job is 

to make that discovery as unpredictable and as truthful as possible. 
Audiences that enjoy television dramas like Innocent are very familiar 

with the tropes of the genre. The moment we’ve welcomed 

them into our world we want to grip them with as many interes-ng 

proposi-ons as possible.  But they need to engage with the 

characters too and they need to engage with the world we create… 
and of course that brings us right back to your ques-on about 

community. 

Each of the characters has reasons to disguise certain aspects of their

past behaviour, certain deceits to protect them from close scru-ny. I
hope what we’ve managed to do with this one is to make it even

more rich and enjoyable whilst echoing the DNA of the first one!

What were you par8cularly looking for in cas8ng Katherine Kelly as 
Sally?
Katherine is immediately appealing and aNrac-ve, she has such 

openness and a great emo-onal range as an actor: sensi-vity, 

strength, vulnerability and a natural warmth. I just think Katherine 

makes it easy for an audience to iden-fy with her. They ins-nc-vely 

like her. With Lee there was always that ques-on hanging over his 
character: did he murder his wife? It’s different for Katherine - Sally is

“innocent.” Katherine is taking our audience on a different journey. 

With her we explore the destruc-ve ramifica-ons of a wrongful 

convic-on. Our audience will want to see how Katherine deals with 

the residual prejudice of a community that thinks “no smoke without 
fire.” And the sad fact is that no maNer how effec-ve she is

at reclaiming her integrity and reconstruc-ng her life,  like so many 

real-life vic-ms of injus-ce, she will always be flippantly dismissed as

a tabloid headline: in Sally’s case ‘that woman who had sex with that 

kid.’ But that’s where we’re so fortunate with Katherine…she is a 

brilliant champion for Sally: subtly naviga-ng her immense emo-onal 

and professional challenges with understanding, nuance and empathy 
that is magne-c. 

I think that’s a great challenge for someone like Katherine to navigate 

her way through, to carry that burden. Because of her wonderful 

sensi-vity and vulnerability, you really feel for her. 

Can you talk about what Jamie Bamber, Shaun Dooley and Priyanga 
Burford bring to their roles? What’s great about Sam (Jamie Bamber) is 

that here is a man who is absolutely torn between two women. It’s his 

intense loyalty and sense of honour that pose him the biggest 
challenges. Abandonment of Sally is a really heavy burden to bear and 

yet his commitment to Karen and their new life together is impossible 

to break. It’s an impossible circle to square. When Jamie is on-screen 

what I see is incredible sensi-vity and the ability to explore deep 

emo-onal conflict. It is just so affec-ng.

Priyanga as Karen faces different challenges: mining the

vulnerability of a woman uncertain of her rela-onship now that her

partner’s ex is back and post trial - a vic-m of deep injus-ce. Priyanga 

projects that deep insecurity with such intense fragility and yet it’s 
counterpointed by a determina-on and strength to master her job, her 

difficult daughter and her new rela-onship. 

Shaun lends Braithwaite such a commanding presence which feels born 

of deep humanity, tes-ng life events and insights garnered from wide 
professional experience. In every scene he projects a natural sense of 

caring and fairness. 

Ul-mately all of these wonderful actors possess very different dynamic 

quali-es but they coalesce into a company of leading characters that 
interest us, move us and in whom we invest completely.
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What has Tracey Larcombe brought as a director to this series?
From the moment we began pre-produc3on together, Tracey had a real 
determina3on to grasp the poten3al of the scripts and to li; its narra3ve 
and characters off the page with flare and great imagina3on. Every frame 
bears her unique signature as a director and through picture and 
performance she’s brought great dis3nc3on to the show. And that’s 
certainly no easy task in the face of a pandemic.  

Why do you think series one proved so popular?
I think deep down most of us feel the unfairness of an injus3ce keenly, and 
we want to see that wrong fully righted. Then there’s the intrigue of a 
deep-reach story and the ques3ons we pose to the audience: David Collins 
might have murdered his wife but then again there are a number of other 
characters who had equal mo3ve and opportunity. So who is guilty?

I think we all have a deep-seated desire to know who did it, how it 
happened and crucially, why?  That’s a powerful ins3nct in an audience 
and we must work hard to con3nually keep them surprised and engaged 
un3l the very last moment. I think that’s why the first one did so well. We 
had some fabulous actors and a story set in an aNrac3ve world on the 
South coast. This 3me we have the Lake District, which is a great place to 
set a story like this. It’s achingly beau3ful and yet it’s a wild and 
unpredictable landscape. 

Could you have made Innocent without the help of the communi?es you 
filmed in?
I can wholeheartedly say that the community of Keswick welcomed us with
open arms. They were incredibly suppor3ve and incredibly enthusias3c
about our aNempts to bring this project to life in their midst, especially 
during the pandemic. In par3cular I must salute the generous members of 
the Keswick rugby club which is where we based ourselves. Because of the 
lock-down the club had been closed for several months and I think they 
actually enjoyed seeing their club-house, a real focal point of the 
community, come back to life with the lights back on and a fire in the grate. 
And of course we were able to engage a number of local people to help us 
with the produc3on …unit managers, loca3on assistants, produc3on 
runners etc. And all of them were simply amazing. 



TRACEY LARCOMBE, DIRECTOR
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Innocent was one of the first TV dramas to start shoo=ng a?er the 

first UK lockdown. How daun=ng a prospect was that?

It was really quite daun0ng, and there was the obvious fear and 
trepida0on of going into the unknown being one of the first crews to 
go back into produc0on once the lockdown had eased.  Before the 
produc0on was halted for Covid, we felt we’d got ourselves into a 
pre@y good place during prep in Ireland in terms of pre-produc0on; 
loca0ons cast and crew, which were all pre@y much sorted.  But 
during lockdown and then when we were preparing to come back in 
July/August, we had to reconcile the fact that things would be very 
different. Not just the mere fact of being in another country with 
their rules and regula0ons, but also how we went about our prep, 
and what the actual shoo0ng process would be like.  All these 
elements meant for quite a stressful 0me and some people in the 
produc0on found the weight of this too much, and they leJ.  But we 
forged ahead despite our fears and obviously now we are all so happy 
we did. 

Did the delay impact and enforce cast, crew and loca=on changes?
We chose a new Director of Photography, Ian Moss, because the 
original DoP was commi@ed to another job. Ian and I got on like a 
house on fire. That was one of the things that got us through because 
we had such a laugh as well. We lost seven of our loca0ons due to 
various reasons, so it was very challenging.

We spent a lot of 0me giving reassurance to loca0ons and residents 
of the local areas that we were adhering to the strict guidelines, 
comple0ng tes0ng, wearing masks etc.

How were you flexible with various loca=ons?

Where possible we changed some of the scenes that had been set 
inside, to be exterior scenes.  For the coffee shop for example, which 
was one of the original loca0ons we lost, we found a lovely place with 
a li@le terrace and shot both the scenes outside. 

In terms of character, Katherine Kelly and I discussed, in detail, the 
fact that Sally would want to be outside as much as possible, 
following her release from prison. So, weather permiTng, she was 
outside. Many of the days were freezing – there were many layers of 
thermals.

Numerous 0mes before shoo0ng commenced we thought, ‘we’re not 
going to be able to do this.’ Other produc0ons around us had to stop 
or couldn’t get going at all because of finance and insurance. 

Execu0ve Producer Jeremy Gwilt was beyond amazing, kept the 
whole ship going and was so posi0ve and suppor0ve. I know there 
must have been much more going on behind the scenes, but he 
protected us all from that!

Did all the actors being in quaran=ne change your prepara=on?

Usually during prep, you would get the chance to sit down with the 
whole cast, writers, execs and do a full read through.  This is a great 
opportunity to iron out any script ques0ons and make sure 
everything is water-0ght.  But also, and almost as importantly, it’s an 
opportunity for the cast to meet each other and chat about their 
roles and where they all fit with each other in the story.  Obviously, 
this could not happen, so all the cast, in their individual or group 
bubbles, worked really hard during the quaran0ne period to rehearse 
together and really gel as a team.  We all zoomed a lot and perhaps 
cha@ed more than we would usually, so that was brilliant. 

Everyone’s commitment was amazing and they just took it in their 
stride. Many of them were in apartments and hotels which were 
empty due to the pandemic and rehearsals were undertaken 
remotely via video calls. Everyone (cast and crew) felt so lucky to be 
working – we’d all hide every 0me we saw Jeremy just in case he had 
bad news for us telling us filming had to halt.
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Do you think your experience of working on con3nuing dramas like 
Silent Witness, Casualty and Hollyoaks helped you with this series?
Being used to the flexibility needed with con4nuing dramas really 
helped me with Innocent. It’s the first job I’ve ever done where there 
were mul4ple loca4ons that either changed or we lost due to the 
pandemic. I was shoo4ng in loca4ons I had never seen before.

Thankfully the team had agreed that we wanted this show to look 
really natural and not over-lit, so shoo4ng outside was helpful as we 
used a lot of natural light. That’s one of the reasons we managed to 
s4ck to our schedule. We couldn’t spend hours ligh4ng.

We had so many filming days that included a huge amount of 
dialogue and set changes, it was very challenging and didn’t think 
we’d be able to complete them. Our successes were down to the 
brilliant team – every crew member worked so brilliantly and the 
actors were word perfect.

Did you manage to get through eight weeks of filming on loca3on 
without anyone contrac3ng COVID?
One of the main reasons we were able to keep COVID clear was that 
from the very start, we insisted that everyone be tested. If the cast 
and myself and Jeremy were bubbling, all the suppor4ng ar4sts also 
had to be tested and all of the crew and they were totally up for it as 
everyone had the same goal, which was to make sure that everyone 
was kept safe. I have no idea how Jeremy has s4ll got a head of hair 
aKer this. We did it with masks and a fabulous COVID team rallying us 
round and keeping us in our separate rooms but in a nice posi4ve 
way. It was done in good humour. There were three or four of them 
constantly cleaning door handles and sani4sing hand rails. You 
literally had people running around aKer you wiping things. If you 
stood s4ll for too long you would get sani4zed. 

What do you enjoy about working in the crime drama genre? 
I’m a massive crime drama fan. I actually wanted to be a police 
detec4ve when I was younger - I worked for the police for two years 
as a TV produc4on assistant.

I studied drama and TV studies at college and then went and got a job 
in the local police force in their training school. The Essex and Kent 
police were I think the only two forces at that 4me that had TV units. 
You would go and film drugs raids, crime scenes and run TV produc4on 
courses for police officers who had to deal with the media. Telling them 
what to say and what not to say in TV interviews. It was a really good 
training ground for me and I learned a lot about police process but also 
the way they behave and talk to each other, which was a great insight 
because things like that just don’t change. 

Since I was liRle I have watched every crime drama possible. From 
Magnum and Hill Street Blues, to Cracker and Prime Suspect, and more 
recently Broadchurch, Unforgo2en and Endeavour. I’d also been a 
huge fan of Silent Witness so when I got to direct that, it was like a 
dream come true. So I guess I would consider myself quite a tough 
audience when it comes to that genre, but when I read 
the Innocent scripts and was looking for the holes, there just weren’t 
any – just like the first series.

Had you worked with Katherine Kelly before? 
I was very familiar with Katherine’s career, but I’d never had the 
opportunity to work with her so that was such an exci4ng, and slightly 
daun4ng, prospect. 
I was also very aware that I really wanted her to play something totally 
different to what people would expect. When we met up way back in 
January 2020 to talk about it, we agreed straight away that we wanted 
Sally to be a strong character, determined and truthful in terms of her 
experience of prison, but also that she had to keep the audiences’ 
empathy and be likeable. No mean feat for anyone playing a character 
who is disliked/suspected by most of the other characters from the 
start! But Katherine pitched it beau4fully and she takes us on a hugely 
emo4onal journey where we are roo4ng for her right to the end.

Katherine was really dedicated and concerned about ge^ng the post 
prison Sally right and spent a lot of 4me reading loads of books and 
listening to podcasts about prisons and used her 4me in lockdown to 
study. She was so invested in the series and the character.
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Sally’s look was really important as well and Katherine had a lot of 
input into this. She said, ‘I don’t want to look nice. I don’t want to 
look done-up.’ So, if anyone came anywhere near her with a pair of 
straighteners we had them step away. We were really careful that she 
looked like she’d been in prison for five years, iniBally in both looks 
and demeanour; She’s certainly not singing and dancing down the 
high street. But then as the story goes on, she starts to flourish and 
her look brightens as she starts to live again.

What loca)ons were you par)cularly pleased with? 
The first Bme I went to Keswick Jeremy took us to some of his 
favourite places and ‘Crummochwater’ was one. I was blown away 
when I first saw it and knew that we had to feature it somehow.
I was really keen on adding a parBcular scene where Sally asks to get 
out of the car and scrambles up the bank and then we turn around 
with her and see this view which is what she’s been dreaming about 
for five years.

There was another locaBon called ‘Derwent Water’ where there was 
a beauBful lake, pebble beach and jeKy. The image was so powerful 
so I asked Katherine if she would be happy to walk on the beach 
barefoot and then up the jeKy for us to do a drone shot. This meant 
on a freezing November morning her taking her shoes and socks off 
and plunging her feet into the freezing lake. Luckily she was so up for 
all of it and It looks fantasBc, but she did have very cold feet for the 
rest of the day!

One of my other favourite locaBons was the police staBon which was 
actually an old school just outside of Dublin. It took a long Bme to 
find, but had to just be absolutely right.  And this place had just the 
right amount of old features and was the perfect size when we 
compared it to the old police staBon in Keswick.  I really wanted an 
old building for this locaBon mainly because of the amazing 
architecture but also so it would be totally different from the first 
series.  And it had to be somewhere Braithwaite would feel at home, 
so we made the place feel warm and welcoming in terms of tone and 
colour for his character; this was very much his safe place. 

What made Jamie Bamber an interes)ng choice to play Sam? 
I’d only seen him in Strike Back, Ba,lestar Galac0ca and Law & Order, 
so I never imagined that he’d play a character like Sam, but thankfully 
he was totally on board! He already had a great relaBonship 
with Priyanga as they were at drama school together, so I could really 
see them as a couple. He’s such a wonderful actor and we were so 
lucky to have him in the show. He shows such a beauBful emoBonal 
range in this and his performances are so moving, he’s also a lovely 
guy to work with and lots of fun.

Karen Moss must have been an interes)ng character for Priyanga to 
play as the audience’s sympathy naturally lies more with Sally? 
Priyanga is an actor I have admired for a very long Bme. She is so 
subtle and understated and I love that. She’s also super intelligent 
and loves geUng into the details, so we had a lot in common in that 
respect. Priyanga also loved how complex Karen was. There was a 
point where we were working out whether Karen was going to be 
frumpy and a bit sad, or classy and business-like... but with her depth 
of range we knew Priyanga would be perfect as Karen as we knew she 
could be any or all of these things, and she was totally up for 
that. Priyanga felt that Karen spends a lot of Bme hiding behind this 
work façade. She struggles with her daughter Bethany because she 
didn’t spot what was going wrong with her, despite her job as a social 
worker. So Karen is constantly on edge and Priyanga plays that so 
brilliantly, it’s almost uncomfortable seeing some of those scenes 
with with Karen and Sam.

Shaun Dooley seems like a very good team leader. How was he to 
work with?
Shaun was amazing to work with and great at rallying people. He was 
so brilliant with all the guys in the CID team, and everyone who was 
staying in the same apartments in Dublin. He really kept them all 
going, they even had their own radio staBon! Also the way the CID 
team worked together during their quaranBne was so great. They 
would constantly rehearse and do read throughs, so much so that 
they were absolutely the finished arBcle when they walked on set on 
day one of the shoot; it was like they’d worked together in that 
staBon for years. Shaun also brought so much to Braithwaite – the 
heart that he brought.
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KATHERINE KELLY IS SALLY WRIGHT
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You’ve made a few dramas in the crime genre – Criminal: UK, Happy 
Valley, Cheat and now Innocent – are there parDcular aspects of 
that world that you find interesDng and engaging?
I just think that it’s an evergreen topic, isn’t it. I pick the scripts 
despite the fact that they are crime genres. 

Innocent is about being integrated back into society when your 
freedom has been taken away from you. The character by choice 
doesn’t really talk about what has happened. It’s about moving 
forward. In regards to Criminal, that’s just a unique piece of television 
and Happy Valley was because it was Sally Wainwright. She gives you 
a ring and says come and do it and in what world are you going to say 
no? 

The crime genre is like the hospital genre. There are certain worlds 
that we find endlessly fascinaCng on television. In Innocent I’m 
playing a very different character to Criminal. We shot the second 
series of that in January and February 2020 just before we were due 
to start Innocent. It was a very conscious choice to play Sally who is 
quite the opposite of Natalie Hobbs in every way.

How is Sally different? 
Sally is a strong woman but in a different way to Natalie. When you 
meet her at the beginning of the show she’s just served five years in 
prison and it was a wrongful convicCon. She is a tremendously 
damaged and traumaCsed human being, and yet she has that inner 
strength to make a conscious decision to move forward with her life. 

I don’t like to use the word vicCm, because she definitely doesn’t see 
herself as that, but Sally has been a vicCm of the system for one 
reason or another and she’s trying to re-establish her life in her 
community back in Keswick. It seems to me, we live in a world 
where people are mostly tried by the headlines and we don’t want 

to read the small print and the detail. Sally goes back to where she 
was born and bred and was a central part of the community, but she’s 
not accepted back. 

What leapt out at you when you first read the scripts for season 
two? 
I just recognised Sally as a kind of every woman, and as someone I 
could really associate with. She seemed really true to people that I 
know that I have grown up with, that sort of silent strength. It was 
aMracCve to play the detail of that and that’s what stood out about 
the character for me. 

What would you say are the show’s key themes? Is it fear of 
wrongful imprisonment or the way that communiDes can be quick 
to judge? 
Well, we get very quickly away from the wrongful imprisonment. 
That’s dealt with inside the first five minutes. It’s then really about 
her integraCng back into society and how the place has moved on 
and how she hasn’t… yet. 

Sally’s got a tricky relaConship with her ex-husband, but she’s sCll 
wearing her wedding ring, because he’s the love of her life and 
always has been. I suppose the through line for her is she says that 
everything was taken away from her for no good reason and she 
wants it back. That really rang true to me. She is fighCng for what she 
feels is fair and right, the injusCce. 

She has a quiet strength and wants to just get on with her life. She 
doesn’t like being in the spotlight. When she walks down the street 
she doesn’t like people looking at her. I think she thought that once 
her name was cleared that would be it. 
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The problem is that although she was wrongfully convicted of murder 
there was also a quite salacious story in the papers that she was 
supposed to have had an affair with this boy, Ma<y, who she was 
convicted of murdering. It really is just a rumour, but that rumour has 
taken over from what the actual facts. As Sally says she was never 
even tried for that, never mind convicted of it. 

What did you enjoy digging into in terms of research? 
I do love research. I must admit I did go down quite a rabbit hole for 
many months about prisons. That was where my research was. Sally 
never talks about it parCcularly, only when pushed, but I felt that you 
should sCll feel that in her. 

Not only had she served five years on a murder charge, but also there 
were these rumours that she had had a sexual relaConship with an 
underage boy. 

From my research the treatment of her in prison would not have 
been good at all from fellow inmates. In fact she probably would have 
had to be isolated for her own safety. I just wanted you to feel that 
she was carrying that with her even though it was unsaid. 

Were there par6cular books and documentaries? 
I watched a great documentary on Channel 4 called Prison. I watched 
a specific episode, Episode 2: Trauma, several Cmes. 
A year before I was offered this job I did a workshop at the NaConal 
Theatre which was a co-producCon with Clean Break, a women’s 
theatre company that works with women who had been through the 
prison system. That had really stayed with me. I had stayed in close 
contact with the company and I did get in touch with them because 
they do work in prisons. 

I wanted to meet and have conversaCons with them to be sure that I 
was giving what they felt to be an accurate and authenCc 
representaCon. Then of course the first lockdown happened and 
everything was shut so I never got to do that. My interest, though, 
had been sparked about the prison system. 

I wanted to read an up to date account of life in prison, so I chose 
some recent publicaCons. A diary called In It by Jonathan Robinson. 
He wrote a diary every day during his sentence and that was 
fascinaCng for the detail. It really gave me a sense of Cme and how 
long things take to happen. It feels like you’re living and breathing it 
when you’re reading somebody’s diary rather than somebody 
reporCng on what happened. I found that really helpful. 

I watched Louis Theroux who has made some great documentaries 
on prison life, especially the treatment of convicted sex offenders. 
How they are ostracised from what can be quite a close prison 
community. 

I studied all I could on Amy Beck. I read a book called The Li.le Book 
of Prison by Frankie Owens. That was quite helpful. Most of all 
though it was the Channel 4 Prison documentary, which I thought 
was fantasCc. I do enjoy all the research. 

In this I thought it was more important than ever because she carries 
that with her and it’s never invesCgated. It has to be established deep 
within her, even though she’s trying to push it down and move on. 
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Director Tracey Larcombe says you discussed how important it is for 
Sally to physically reconnect with the landscape of Keswick.
The show is really about freedom and its importance. For me, what is 
more important than being free? It’s something that we absolutely 
take for granted, and yet when it’s gone it’s so hard to claw back. 
When you don’t have freedom you have very li@le. And who are you 
without freedom? And isn’t that something we’ve all had to consider 
during this pandemic? It’s a real invesBgaBon of that. 

With it being set in the Lake District it was really helpful visually, 
because she’s outside a lot. We have her sat by windows, because it’s 
not your choice when you can go outside when you’re in prison. In 
one of the documentaries I watched, one of the women said she 
couldn’t wait to be able to just walk in a straight line. You just walk in 
circles in the yard in prison when it’s exercise Bme. We really tried to 
get that across. The windows are down in the car and she gets out a 
lot, just that thing of the senses being ignited again. 

With that prehistoric landscape of the Lake District it’s such an easy 
way to plug back into the earth when you’re out in that kind of 
terrain. We’ve got scenes that weren’t parBcularly in the script that 
Tracey really wanted to include of Sally walking barefoot on the 
stones and feeling the ice cool water in the lake with her bare feet. 
Just because she’s got the freedom to do that if she wants. It’s also 
slowly bringing her back to life.

Tracey says you have fantas=c scenes clambering up banks and 
freezing on cold piers. 
That’s right and we were really lucky with the weather. Although for 
Sally I don’t think that ma@ers. I think she’d go out in any weather, 
because she has the choice to be in the beauBful autumnal sunshine. 
I hope that really makes the audience feel they are there with us, 
which now, more than ever, would be a lovely thing to think that you 
can bring. To feel that everyone is in the Lake District with you at a 
Bme when nobody can be unless you actually live there. 

Did you discuss with Jamie Bamber what elements of your 
characters’ back-stories you could play? 
Yeah, we felt like they were not quite childhood sweethearts, but that 
they had been together from a very young age, probably each other’s 
first love. They were the best of friends, so for Sally what Sam did, 
was a real betrayal. It was the worst shock of all when he didn’t stand 
by her and believed that everything she had been convicted of was 
true. 

There was some real damage done there, but the love that she has 
for him means that she forgave him and sBll wanted him back. She 
felt that what had happened had been done to both of them so they 
shouldn’t be punished for it for the rest of Bme. We decided that 
they had probably had ferBlity problems. That was something that 
they were working through and it probably actually brought them a 
lot closer together. 

Now five years have gone and even if Sally does get Sam back the 
chances of them having a family are probably over now. We felt that 
brought a sadness to them that was important. 

How did you spend your down=me in Dublin? 
I was actually in Dun Laoghaire. My dad’s Irish. He was born in 
Roscommon, but we spent our summers in Kerry because that is 
where his mum’s from. His mum’s two sisters sBll live there and he’s 
got a lot of cousins there. When I first got the job, before we’d ever 
heard of Covid-19, my dad was going to come over. Any excuse to get 
back to Ireland. 

My hotel looked out over the Dun Laoghaire pier. I walked along it 
and there was a plaque about the Forgo@en Irish. I sent him a picture 
saying here I am and wish you were here. He said, ‘That’s the pier 
that I leV from with your grandma and granddad in 1953.’ Isn’t that 
amazing? That’s where they leV with a suitcase each.
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I actually didn’t have a lot of free 3me at all because of scheduling. 
We’d been due to do Innocent in March and then it moved back to 
September and my children were star3ng a different school so the 
produc3on was very good in accommoda3ng that. They started off by 
filming all Shaun Dooley’s police scenes so that I could get the kids 
into school and then go over and do my two weeks of quaran3ne. 
Once I’d done that I hit the ground running and was in all the 3me. 

So really my only down3me was when I was quaran3ned in a hotel 
room. We were allowed out to exercise. I just used to walk around 
Dun Laoghaire. I bought an SLR camera for the first 3me in my life 
and got really into taking pictures. 

I feel a very strong connec3on with Ireland. I’m the oldest of four and 
I look back on my family upbringing and it was a very Irish household 
just with Yorkshire accents. (Laughs) There was a lot of music and 
singing. My dad writes poetry. All of that is running through him.

Shaun Dooley speaks very warmly about being directed by your 
father in Barnsley when he was star;ng out…
Yes, to me, Shaun Dooley was Jesus. That’s the part he played in the 
Worsborough Mystery Plays that used to be performed every four 
years. I’m a bit younger than Shaun. He’ll tell the story more 
accurately than me, but from my understanding he was the shining 
light at the Electric Theatre in Barnsley. 

My dad wanted a young man to play Jesus and Shaun was highly 
recommended. I was about nine years-old then. We went along a few 
nights with my mum and my two younger brothers and I played a 
peasant. I really wanted to be a wave. The dancing school’s girls were 
waves, but I had stopped going to dancing class so I couldn’t be one! 

The waves had blue Lycra leggings and leotards and they were 
running around waving chiffon blue scarves. There was I sat in a

brown sack-like costume at the back and my dad’s the bloody director 
(laughs). No nepo3sm in my family. It’s very strange that this is the 
first 3me Shaun and I have ever worked together. It was a real joy to 
finally do it. Jesus and the peasant finally meet.

What does teaching mean to Sally
She’s a born teacher. A lot of my friends are teachers. They did 
something else and then they went into teaching, but there are a few 
of them that always wanted to be a teacher. I think that’s Sally 
completely. I think she really believes that teachers can make a 
difference. She would embrace all of school life. She’s not just there 
for the holidays. She would be on the council and go out of her way 
to help children. 

I think she feels it’s a very important key worker role, not just in the 
individual children’s life, but in the community as well, that the 
school would be at the heart of it. She’s absolutely devoted and 
dedicated so to have that taken away from her. That’s one of the first 
things she does is tries to get her job back. I think she feels that 
school is where she is at her best. That rhythm is her rhythm, of 
school life. She feels if she can get back there then a lot of other 
things will fall into place, but she’s met with obstacles from the very 
start. 

How did you cope with the threat of Covid and the new working 
health and safety restric;ons? 
Everyone was just very careful and there was an immense amount of 
gra3tude. We’ve all got friends and families who have lost their jobs 
and are not working, especially our comrades that are in the theatre. 
And then people are actually dealing with the loss of loved ones and 
chronic illness. So we never forgot for one moment how fortunate we 
were and we made the best of it.
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It was an experience going to Ireland unlike any other. I’d been over 
for my birthday three years before and had a family reunion in 
Dublin. We had a wild weekend. I remember us running to catch the 
flight back on the Sunday. The airport was full and we’d got the 
pushchair and it was just crazy. Cut to three years later when I arrived 
for this job and there was more staff than passengers on the Aer 
Lingus flight and at the airport.  

Thankfully we had a Covid-free set. Jeremy Gwilt, the show’s 
execuKve producer, was really quietly efficient. That’s a real badge of 
honour for him. I would not want to be a producer right now. He 
steered our liOle ship brilliantly. 

Is the Lake District a part of the world that you knew well before 
making Innocent? 
Not really. We used to holiday East rather than West. I went on a 
Duke of Edinburgh thing to Windermere when I was about 13 and I 
remember going with a friend of mine from school, again to 
Windermere, on a family trip. They had a caravan so I went for a 
week or two with them, but it’s not a place where I’ve spent much 
Kme, but I moved down South at 18. 

Do you know if Criminal:UK will be returning for a third series? 
We usually film it in January, but because of the backlog – Pinewood 
was shut effecKvely for six months – they had to finish off all those 
producKons first so there was no space for us. I expect it will come 
back at some point, but unKl we’ve played catch up with the other 
producKons we don’t know when. 

It’s the sort of show that you can remount at any Kme with as many 
episodes as you want. There’s a busy year coming up with shows 
catching up. I’m trying to land on something that I really want to do. 
Lovely things come my way, but there is so much television now it’s a 
case of I have to be really excited by something to do it. 
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It’s five years since Sam Wright last saw his ex-wife Sally. How is he 
feeling about her being released from prison?
Deeply conflicted. The beauty of this construct is that it’s called 
Innocent, but of course the reality of it is that nobody in the story is 
en8rely innocent. This woman has been convicted of a crime she 
didn’t commit.

Everyone in this small community has essen8ally decided that she’s 
guilty and turned their back on her, Sam more than anyone as her 
husband. In the mean8me, he’s divorced her and aBached himself to 
a new family, ready made with an 18-year-old stepdaughter. He’s in a 
horrible posi8on. He realises that he walked away from a woman at 
her lowest ebb for no reason. It couldn’t be more awkward for him. 
He’s about to get married to his second wife who is also deeply 
insecure about this situa8on. The story really asks the ques8on who 
is innocent in all of this when everyone has been so quick to judge?

What was it about this story that appealed to you?
I was immediately drawn to Sam’s predicament when I started 
reading these scripts. He’s caught between these two women. The 
clever thing about Innocent is that there are two levels of whodunnit 
in it. There is the original crime – the murder of the dead boy, 
MaBhew – which the writers use for the structure of the story. Then 
behind that is a second act of guilt which is how we all let Sally down. 
How we all jumped to conclusions.

It’s brilliantly craLed by Chris Lang and MaB Arlidge. Everyone has a 
secret within this story. Everyone has some reason actually why they 
might have perpetrated the original crime. For me as an actor who 
was siQng around during lockdown not being able to work this was 
the first thing that came in that was tangible. I was really blown away 
by it actually.

There are so many layers for actors to play with a story like this. Did the 
cast film different takes to steer the possibiliKes in different ways?
I know shows like Broadchurch had to do that because actors weren’t 
privy to the story. They didn’t know who had commiBed the crime. For 
this though we had all four scripts in advance so we knew the lay of the 
land. All the same you could do endless takes with different levels of 
awareness in each. Some characters are more aware than others of what 
actually happened. It’s a fine line. We are taking the audience on a 
journey. It’s really about an audience experience at the end of the day 
and as actors we’re aware of that.

If you were the actor that is playing the guilty party and so know more 
than any other character you would have a duty to conceal and yet you 
have a duty also to play the psychological reality of what that character 
is experiencing. Maybe he or she is aware of what they are up to, but it’s 
complicated because they are also concealing the truth. It’s a dance for 
sure. The wonderful thing about human behaviour is denial. 
Reconstruc8ng our narra8ves is something that we go about every day 
of our lives.

No one in life is truly innocent or truly guilty of the things that have 
happened to them and their loved ones around them. We’re all 
muddling through. We all recreate the story to fulfil the no regrets 
scenario which is our modern-day mantra. ‘I wouldn’t be where I am 
today if I hadn’t made that mistake.’ This is a wonderful story that really 
describes that. Every single character in this is guilty in some way of 
leQng down the murder vic8m.

Are you someone who feels guilty even when you haven’t actually 
done anything wrong?
I really do feel guilty even when I’m not! If someone very near and dear 
to you tells you that you’ve done something horrendous it doesn’t take 
much for me to go, ‘Hang on a minute. This person loves me. Why are 
they saying this? Why do they feel so strongly?’ And yeah, guilt follows 
whether it’s substan8ve or not. I think that’s human nature. 
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We’re all in the push and pull. This modern word gasligh6ng that 
everyone throws about. I don’t really understand where the word 
comes from but I think it’s ubiquitous. It’s how we all conduct all of 
our rela6onships. We want to be the one that’s following the logical 
honest open path in everything that we do. We’re constantly 
recrea6ng versions of reality for ourselves and for those who are 
nearest to us. And complicity too. We all have a family story we like 
to tell about how our family is this or that or how it defines us in this 
way. It’s largely rehearsed I think.

What was life like for Sam in Keswick a4er Sally was jailed? It was 
rumoured that she had an affair with Ma=hew.
I think it’s been a massive hit on his own self-worth, his masculinity, 
his validity as a man and husband. Obviously, the implica6on is that 
there has been something not quite whole about that rela6onship for 
this to happen. He’s had to confront that in the midst of a very small 
community who know each other very well. In my eyes as an actor 
that maybe explains why he is so quick into the next rela6onship 
which is a ready-made family. Karen is a woman who is a divorcee 
with what was a 13-year-old teenager daughter who is now 18.

There’s a stability there that is probably very aJrac6ve to someone 
whose life has been torn apart and whose iden6ty has suffered. It’s a 
recrea6on of iden6ty I think. What we know about Sam in the story is 
that he is a proba6on officer. He’s ac6ve at the local rugby club. He’s 
probably quite conserva6ve with a small ‘c’ kind of character who 
doesn’t par6cularly like to s6ck out. The way I conceive him is as 
someone who is charisma6c in his way but charisma6c in the comfort 
of the ins6tu6ons and clubs and small-town environments in which 
he has become prominent. Those are the things that define him and 
give him a sense of importance. He hangs onto those at all costs.

Have you ever lived in a small community where everyone knows 
your business?
I haven’t really. My mum comes from such a community in Northern 
Ireland from a fairly prominent family in Ballymena in County Antrim. 

I’ve always lived in London or Los Angeles. I suppose every big city 
has microcosms. I work in film and television which is quite a small 
community. You do get to know people by reputa6on before you 
meet them. You use whatever experience you have of that. You are 
mindful when you work in the film and TV business that we each 
create a liJle reputa6on. We gain a reputa6on or lose a reputa6on by 
our behaviour. We can all relate to that but I’ve never lived in a small 
village for any length of 6me.

How is Sam’s relaConship with prospecCve wife Karen different to 
his first marriage to Sally?
His second rela6onship I think fulfils other purposes as well as being 
a rela6onship based on physical aJrac6on. It has this social stability, 
for Karen too. She’s a single mum with a teenage daughter. Karen’s 
story is she moved from London and started a new life up North. So 
maybe for her this recently made single local guy who belongs in that 
community offers another pillar that she needs to build her new life 
there. For him it’s this salve from his previously raw rela6onship with 
Sally that everyone is so familiar with.

Was there any opportunity to rehearse with Priyanga Burford and 
Katherine Kelly before you began filming?
No, there was zero rehearsal. We weren’t allowed to physically see 
each other. We were in Dublin (doubling for Keswick) and we were 
isolated from each other and the world for two weeks. I spoke to 
Priyanga on the phone. We had a couple of long conversa6ons just to 
make sure that we were on the same page which we were. Priyanga 
was at drama school when I was at Lamda (London Academy of Music 
and Drama6c Art) as well so we know each other. Not well but it was 
nice to know that there was some familiar ground there that we 
could build on and that was great. I didn’t know Katherine at all but 
when she finished her quaran6ne we met briefly for an hour or two 
for a coffee to discuss. That was it. There was no formal rehearsal. 
COVID being what it is it has a huge financial impact on produc6ons. 
There’s just not 6me to pay for actors to get together to rehearse and 
poten6ally disrupt the whole filming schedule.
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What’s Sam’s rela-onship like with stepdaughter Bethany?
Desperately dysfunc0onal. She mainly shouts at him. Bethany is not 

really ready to engage with any of his input. He desperately would 

like to be a father. That’s the aspira0on. To have this life, this stable 

life. To be a pillar of the community and to be a father to this girl but 

she won’t let him. She consciously or unconsciously resists everything 

about him. I’m sure being a stepdad is very difficult and being a 

stepdaughter is no fun especially at that age. Bringing someone else 

into your family environment is not easy. This young boy MaDhew is 

obviously an important figure in both of their lives. He comes 

between them because they have different aGtudes towards him.

You were last seen on TV on a gorgeous beach at the end of the last 
series of Strike Back. How have the loca-ons for this compared?
Well that gorgeous beach at the end of Strike Back was unusual for 

that show. Normally you’re in a disused factory, a tunnel 

underground knee deep in mud and sludge or in a sweaty jungle. 

Actually, we’ve got the same Director of Photography for this as we 

did for that final episode of Strike Back, Ian Moss. We have our crew 

jackets which occasionally we wear at the same 0me on set having 

served in a previous campaign together. I think we’d both say we’ve 

quite enjoyed being in beau0ful Dublin pretending rather well to be 

the Lake District. I shot in a very comfortable would-be Keswick in a 

suburban Dublin family home and a nice stately home/hotel. So nice 

loca0ons. Lovely Georgian architecture and rolling countryside to 

look at not far from the coast. No guns, no blood, no squibs, no 

stunts. It’s been a nice change.

How have you found working with all the new health and safety 
condi-ons?
The produc0on has been really on it. I’ve got to say we all feel an 

acute responsibility not just to ourselves, our crew, our producer and 

those taking the financial risks to make this programme right now but 

for the industry as a whole to prove that we can do this and we can 

do it safely.

We were all tested at least weekly. We had different bubbles. 

Different wristbands allowed different crew members access to 

different spheres within the set within the filming infrastructure. The 

unit base, the make-up trucks, whatever it is. The actors, the director, 

cinematographer. We are one bubble. We couldn’t remove our face 

masks or interact with each other unless we were actually shoo0ng 

the scene. In our spare 0me the police – Shaun Dooley and his 

cohorts – they formed a bubble. They’d go and do walks and ac0vi0es 

together. The rest of us kept ourselves preDy much to ourselves. Zero 

social life.

We were just very, very mindful that we are very fortunate to be 

working. We desperately wanted everything to go smoothly and to be 

an example of how we get it done. We had to do a couple of love 

scenes. There’s a bit of a strange dance now for those because you 

are wearing a mask during the rehearsal and yet you have to kiss the 

person. Equally we’d all got a nega0ve COVID test that had been done 

recently and we were in a bubble.

Did you find different ways of spending your -me between set-ups?
There’s always a lot of hanging around. With this you were just a bit 

more disciplined about how you did it than the old days when you 

could chat to whoever you wanted to. We had a cast green room 

which nobody else was allowed in.

It wasn’t too bad to be honest. Most of my down 0me was spent at 

home. I was in a gorgeous Georgian flat in the very centre of Dublin. I 

used my 0me to retrace Leopold Bloom’s journey by reading Joyce’s 

Ulysses. That was kind of cool. I studied English and languages at 

university so I had read it before, but I hadn’t ever spent so much 

0me in Dublin and Dublin was basically shut. There wasn’t a lot I 

could do so one way to amuse myself was to read a passage and see 

if I could make it match my a\ernoon run which I was allowed to go 

on. That was my guilty pleasure for this job.
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SHAUN DOOLEY IS DCI MIKE BRAITHWAITE
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You lead a core CID team with fellow actors Michael Stevenson, 
Laura Rollins and Janine Wood. What was it like filming in your 
police bubble?
We were tested before we arrived in Dublin and then we had two 
weeks in quaran6ne along with everyone else in the produc6on. 
Beyond that we knew that the first two and a half weeks of filming 
were going to be just CID. So that’s every single scene with the police 
together. It was one of the hardest filming schedules I’ve ever done, 
because basically I was just talking for the whole 6me. Massive waves 
of informa6on coming out of me and dates and 6mes and people. 
Trying to be on top of it and in control of it as Braithwaite is was 
preGy demanding.

Could you rehearse by Zoom?
Yes, the CID people started zooming together. The four of us spent a 
whole day where we me6culously went through the en6re script, 
looking at every single shred of evidence, every single conversa6on. It 
was brilliant because we would suddenly be going, ‘Hang on, how do 
we know that bit of informa6on?’ Laura, Janine or Michael would say, 
‘We know that because I spoke to so and so on that day about that.’ 
We inves6gated the script if that makes sense?

In a bizarre way, because we were thrown together, we were almost 
like a mini touring theatre company. By the first 6me we physically 
met we’d already formed this lovely bond that normally doesn’t 
happen. We’d then go for 10 mile walks together through the 
Wicklow mountains. As far as we’re concerned it’s a show about a 
CID team. When other people started turning up two weeks later for 
interview scenes we were like, ‘Who are these dudes?’

What iniPally drew you in when you read the scripts?
It was Braithwaite. I just loved him. I don’t feel I’ve seen a detec6ve 
like him before, or at least not for a long, long 6me. 

I think his empathy is spot on. There’s a great Karl Jung quote that I used 
for Braithwaite. Sorry to get a bit high-brow. ‘Knowing your own 
darkness is the best method for dealing with the darkness of other 
people.’ That was the first thing I used to channel him. He’s very aware 
of humanity and foibles and how we can fail as human beings and what 
we’re capable of. He recognises that in himself quite a lot. I think he’s 
got demons. It’s testament to the wri6ng that he just feels fully rounded. 
He’s not just a broad brushstroke of a detec6ve at the top.

We see this totally broken man at home and then this incredibly adept 
and brilliant detec6ve at work. Which is lovely. Normally, if you do go 
home with detec6ves in a crime drama they are just siUng nursing a 
whisky and looking at case files. With Braithwaite you go home and he’s 
watching a home movie and his heart’s breaking in front of you.

Why do you think Braithwaite joined the police force in the first place?
I never fully decided on this. Something felt quite military about him. 
Maybe his family had a military background. I think predominantly he’s 
very clever. He’s very good at reading people. Very good in a situa6on 
where he’d have to step up to the mark and run things and organise
things and get people sorted. I think it’s just a natural feeling for him to 
go there. The idea of wan6ng to do good. That’s what I’ve got in my 
head that led him into the police force. You can go several ways to 
become a detec6ve through college or you’re mentored by a DS and 
pushed through. He feels like he’s been a bobby. Like he’s worked the 
ranks. He feels like he’s someone who has built up steadily to this 
posi6on and that’s why a lot of people have respect for him.

Could you see why viewers responded so well to the first series?
I think it’s that thing of ‘did they do it? Didn’t they do it?’ I think crime 
genres are the most immersive genres of television you can have. No 
maGer what you’re watching. 
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Whether it’s Sherlock who is doing all the work for you or Murder She 
Wrote or Columbo where you are le5 to do quite a lot yourself. 
Automa:cally as human beings we want to solve it. We want to fix it. 
I think that’s why crime dramas will always exist and be top of the 
schedules. We really like, as an audience, geCng dirty and geCng in 
there.

With crime you are intrinsically invested in it and because we’re so 
compe::ve you want to get there before anybody else. Sat on your 
own you want to put it out on TwiFer. You want to be cleverer than 
other people. So yes, I completely understood why the first series got 
huge ra:ngs.

Yourself and Katherine Kelly both hail from Barnsley. Did you 
already know each other?
Her dad John directed me when I was 18. He’s a well-known figure 
within Barnsley who has done a lot for the local arts and theatre. He’s 
a really lovely bloke. I was doing my BTEC course and he co-directed 
and produced the Worsbrough Mystery Plays. I played Jesus and 
Katherine played a peasant girl. I seem to think she was round the 
crucifixion when I was on the cross. We’ve kept in contact but this is 
our first ever :me on screen working together so we were really 
chuffed. Which is brilliant isn’t it? It’s not a huge place Barnsley, and 
yet you’ve got two kids from here playing these two amazing parts in 
a new ITV drama together. I’m proud of that. That makes me really 
happy for where I’m from.

What makes Barnsley special as a place?
I think the thing with Barnsley people is that you can never get above 
your status. When I go to football I’m s:ll pulled down and ripped to 
bits and have the mick taken out of me. There’s no airs and graces. 
You’re s:ll a Barnsley lad and crack on with it. Down to earth people 
who have been through a lot of adversity. We’re always placed as a 
bit of an underdog which is why it feels nice that me and Katherine 
are doing this.

What intrigues Mike about Sally?
They are both damaged people. 

There’s a great quote from a book called Damaged, ‘Damaged people 
are different. Damaged people are dangerous because they know 
they can survive.’ I may be paraphrasing that. It was a JulieFe Binoche 
film. I don’t read very much but I read that book and that quote stuck 
with me. I think they recognise that they are both damaged animals. 
We meet them both at a similar :me. Sally is just geCng her life back 
together a5er she’s lost five years and we join Braithwaite nine 
months a5er he’s lost his en:re future. For him it means that he has a 
chance now to put those five years right for Sally and fix it. To give her 
a life even though in his head he’s lost his and he’s got nothing going 
forward. Sally becomes a bit of a mission.

You’ve played some great villains, parCcularly Sir William Wade in 
Gunpowder. Where is the fun in playing a more decent human being 
like Mike?
My boy said to me a good couple of years ago, ‘Why do you always 
play bad guys?’ I said because they’re more interes:ng. I’m a 
character actor and I think what generally happens is the good guys 
in scripts tend to be buffeted around by the bad guys. It’s much more 
interes:ng to play the characters who are doing the buffe:ng and 
moving the story on. On Married, Single, Other which was another 
ITV drama I adored playing Eddie and now with Braithwaite it’s 
slightly made me reassess that you can actually play a good guy and 
layer him up as much as possible.

Again, I think that’s down to the wri:ng. If it’s not in the wri:ng it’s 
really hard no maFer how much backstory you have in your head and 
how much material you bring inside you. You can s:ll be a fully 
rounded character but a lot of those layers might not be shown. The 
difference in Innocent is that they are showing those layers and they 
are allowing us to show those layers. It’s such a pleasure. 
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He’s honestly one of my favourite characters I’ve played. Definitely. 
And I’m shocked at that because I like the Wades. I like to step into 
the darkness a bit. I think it’s because I’ve got a really blessed family 
life. I want to then go and sit in the mud for a bit!

How did you collaborate with the costume department on Mike’s 
wardrobe?
I sent pictures through to costume about my ideas and one thought 
was the Columbo mac and the other thing was a watch. I wanted a 
very specific watch for him. A kind of old school 50s/60s one. I use 
parEcular things to get me into characters. I use smells. I get 
aFershaves for different characters. The watch was really important 
because I felt Eme was really important. The fact that he’s lost Eme. 
He’s lost Eme with his family. It’s all gone. He’s never late for 
anything. He’s always very punctual.

What’s Mike’s smell?
His is Man by Versace. It’s just something I’ve done for a long Eme, 
chosen smells for a character. It’s the first thing I do when I get a 
script. With Braithwaite it had to be something not overpowering 
because he wouldn’t want to be siNng opposite someone and you to 
be overpowered by his smell. It’s something that’s light, it's very 
fresh and clean and not overly male. It’s not a ‘I’m man, hear me 
roar.’ Funnily enough on set a lot of the girls would take it and spray a 
bit on. My daughter has stolen what’s leF of the boRle so although 
it’s called Man it feels like it could be worn by anybody. When I’m 
geNng notes off the director I need a moment aFer when I can touch 
base with that character again and go back into being him. Smell is 
such a strong sense. As soon as you put it back on you’re like, ‘Oh 
yeah. That’s him.’

Did you have a favourite day’s filming?
Possibly my very first day. I was incredibly nervous. Didn’t sleep the 
night before because it was all my scenes at the white board. The first 
three days was me running info. I had to be in command of it and the 
room and in essence performing to the rest of CID. That’s what 
Braithwaite’s doing in a way. He’s performing and telling the story 
and the character. I was uRerly petrified. We’d done a liRle bit of 
rehearsal the day before but on that first day I looked out and there 
was Michael, Laura and Janine and all these great supporEng arEsts 
that were the rest of our CID team. I set off and I messed up but 
when I looked around everybody in the room was sEll supporEng me. 
There was no judgement which was amazing. It just meant I could 
then be brave and go for it. I knew that they had my back and 
likewise me for them. It was seNng up that marker of ‘we are here as 
a team and we will operate as a team.’ It was one of my favourite 
days on any set. It was more about the people than anything that was 
actually filmed.
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Where is Karen Moss in her life when we first meet her?

Karen Moss has moved to Keswick from London. This is the backstory 
I invented for her and I spoke to the writers about it as well. She has 
come to Keswick really wan>ng to make a new start with a clean slate 
for her and her daughter Bethany aAer quite a troubled sec>on of 
their lives. She sold up in London and came to Keswick imagining in 
her head this sort of idyllic Lake District life with a new job and a new 
community.

Sally Wright observes that Karen always used to blush when Sam 

said hello to her. Do you think Karen already had her eye on 

Sam when he was married to Sally?

No, I don’t think so. I think she probably thought he was aHrac>ve 
but I don’t think she’s the sort of person who is going to try and break 
up a marriage.

What sort of quesKons did you have for writers Chris Lang and 

MaN Arlidge about Karen?

It wasn’t ques>ons so much from me to them it was more us having a 
really interes>ng conversa>on together about where she might have 
come from because you meet her at such a crisis point in her life. It 
was really useful for me to construct what was breaking for her. You 
have to invent a world before you can break it down. We talked about 
how hard she’d had to work and how much sacrifice and how much 
she’s had to go through to construct this life for her and her 
daughter in a new community because she’s very much the outsider 
in that place. Once you’ve set that up you know what you’ve got to 
lose. The stakes are high and that makes a good drama I think.

What interested you about the way that Karen was wriNen?

I thought it would be really challenging to play somebody who is 
geMng hit from all sides with new pieces of informa>on and is 
watching her whole life slide away from her. And she can’t claw it 
back. 

It was the challenge of playing someone like that and finding the 
different shades and the nuances in that. Not constantly being on one 
note. I also liked this idea of someone who is essen>ally a nice 
woman, a good woman, a good person or trying to be a good person 
who finds herself in a crisis and doesn’t actually deal with it very well 
at all. Doesn’t know how to deal with it. Is just completely at sea. I 
thought that would be fun to inves>gate.

Shaun Dooley chooses a smell to help him step back into character. 

Do you have a way of returning to Karen?

I don’t have one par>cular way. I find different things for different 
characters. Some>mes there’s music that I listen to. Some>mes I’ll 
make a playlist for characters. Some>mes pain>ngs help or 
photography. Some>mes films help - watching films or what they 
might watch. I suppose the thing I do consistently is write their story 
before we meet them. With Karen it was music actually.

What was on her playlist?

When we see Karen in this show her life is breaking apart and it is just 
a spectrum of crisis moments. It starts off bad and then it just gets 
worse. I wanted her music to remind her of a >me when she was 
happy with happy music. For her it was 90s happy indie, quite jangly 
music, so maybe Stone Roses or a bit of Bjork – happy Bjork – and 
Size of a Cow by The Wonder Stuff.

How does Karen feel about Sally’s prison release?

I think really what Sally’s release does is it just makes Karen massively 
insecure because, as she says, the reason in her head that Sam 
divorced her is because of this murder case convic>on and because 
he thinks Sally had an affair with MaHy. When Karen finds out that 
Sally is back in Keswick that’s awful for her.
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There’s a line where she says to Sam that if Sally didn’t 

kill Ma6y then he divorced her for no reason. Is that Karen tes<ng 

Sam?

I don’t know whether it’s tes/ng so much as asking for reassurance 
without really asking for reassurance. She just wants to feel secure. 
They are only three months away from their wedding. Karen wants to 
know that everything is s/ll ok and they’re solid.

Did you find yourself empathising with both Karen and Sally when 
you read the scripts?

I did actually. I don’t think it’s ever a good idea to wholly label people 
good or bad. No one is really like that, are they? I think people in 
extraordinary and extreme situa/ons they do things, say things or 
think things which are out of character or extreme. I really 
sympathised with Sally as well because what would you do? Of 
course, you would want to get your life back especially if it was a 
happy life, which I think it was.

What sort of conversa<ons did you have with Jamie Bamber and 
Katherine Kelly prior to filming about your characters?

With Jamie we had a couple of phone calls just talking about their 
rela/onship – how they’d met and just establishing a common history 
between them. We both thought that would be useful and talking 
about what they’re like as a couple. I didn’t really get to speak to 
Katherine Kelly before we met because we both arrived at different 
/mes in Dublin and then had to quaran/ne at different /mes. It was 
quite close to the end of shoo/ng which is when we did all our stuff 
together.

Did that actually help with your dynamic in a way?

Yes it did weirdly. I didn’t think of that at the /me but aLerwards I 
thought actually that’s quite good that Sally is sort of this unknown 
person to me. That’s how she is to Karen. She’s just this figure in my 
head but then when we met it was really nice. We chaNed a liNle bit 
about how things were and then with Tracey (Larcombe, director) we 
would speak about where each of us were coming from.

Did you enjoy playing the face-off between Karen and Sally which 

comes in episode two?

I did although we didn’t play it quite as a face off in the end. We 
thought that was too easy. We both agreed that we understood each 
other’s circumstances. It would be more interes/ng to tell the story 
of two women who sort of understood where each other were at but 
also weren’t willing to give ground. We felt that would be a more 
realis/c way of doing that rather than, ‘Oh I hate you.’ That felt quite 
pantomime.

What did you enjoy about working together?

Katherine is a really lovely person and so nice to chat to. She’s a 
fantas/c actress. We quickly formed an alliance together as actors I 
think. She’s generous. I really enjoyed working with her. It was really 
fun and also, we could be inven/ve with each other, which I really 
like.

How wary was Karen of leKng Sam move in with her and daughter 

Bethany?
I don’t think she was. I remember wri/ng this at the /me. She’s 
obviously extremely protec/ve over Bethany as you would be. I don’t 
think it happened really quickly or anything but when you decide to 
get married to someone obviously you are going to trust them and 
that’s something I really wanted to establish in my own mind because 
that gives you somewhere to go. That gives you something to fall off 
in the playing. I think she really trusts him. He’s got a standing in that 
community as well. I think he’s quite a popular guy so all of that will 
have made her trust him.

How would you describe Karen’s rela<onship with Bethany?

I don’t think she has a great rela/onship with her daughter. It’s really 
difficult. She’s probably relied on Bethany a bit too much. I think she’s 
probably tried to make her daughter into her best friend and leant on 
her for moral and emo/onal support in the past in a way that a child 
just can’t deliver that. 
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I think it’s very much been them against the world for a long 9me and 
I don’t think Bethany has responded to it well and quite rightly. I 
think it’s a very difficult rela9onship. I think they love each other very 
much but I don’t think it’s easy at all.

Were you able to build a bit of rapport with Amy (playing Bethany) 
before you began?
Amy is really easy to get along with and easy to talk to so when I met 
her we were jabbering away probably not about anything really 
earnest about the show but we got on well. She’s funny and she’s 
really easy to be with so we definitely built up a rapport.

Was there a par;cular day that was the most challenging in terms of 
filming?
There was quite a funny one right at the end. It was actually the last 
scene I shot which was completely dark. We were out in the 
countryside in the Wicklow mountains and it had been raining all day. 
I had to run down this really dark path in the wind in four-inch heels. I 
am terrible in heels anyway. I look ridiculous when I try to walk in 
them and this was on gravel. I was really scared I was going to end up 
on my arse. I didn’t though. I kept it together, but I’m wai9ng to see 
what it looks like on screen. Whether I look like Dick Emery when I’m 
trying to run. It wasn’t as many takes as it could have been.

The other challenging 9mes were just when the emo9ons were 
running very high. That’s where the old training helps and the fact 
that I’ve been doing this for quite a long 9me. It’s sustaining all of 
that over a number of takes and sustaining the intensity. You’re quite 
9red aJer doing that but actually it’s also really enjoyable. That’s the 
stuff you relish.

Did it s;ll feel quite a big achievement just geBng to the end of 
shoo;ng?
I always think it is a big achievement for the crew and the producers, 
especially in a situa9on like this, through COVID. They definitely had 
the harder job. As actors it’s long and everything, but we get really 
looked aJer. We’re not wearing masks for 16 hours a day and having 
to deal with all the various hoops that we now have to jump through 
- quite rightly - to keep everyone safe. I’m so grateful that I got to be 
away from home at such a weird 9me with such a lovely bunch of 
people. Being away from your family and having to quaran9ne and all 
of that it could have been horrid if I wasn’t with such a lovely bunch.

Do you have a favourite genre to work in? You’ve done everything 
from Marcella and Innocent to comedies like Avenue 5 and W1A all 
the way through to Bond’s No Time to Die and Star Wars.
I don’t have a favourite series that I’ve worked on. I really enjoy it all. 
Honestly, I feel very lucky that I get to do such a variety of things. 
That’s a real pleasure for an actor, well, for me anyway. I really love 
doing all of it.

How has your other work been affected by lockdown?
I’m developing a film that I have wriRen and I’m going to direct that 
in the summer of 2021 if everything goes well. I’m also wri9ng my 
first thing for Radio 4. So that’s a liRle thing that’s going to keep me 
occupied as well. There are a few things on the horizon. I did find it 
quite a crea9ve 9me because we had those two weeks in quaran9ne 
when we first arrived in Dublin when I couldn’t see anyone so that 
was perfect. It was like being on a liRle retreat.
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Five years ago 39 year old Teacher Sally Wright was convicted of murder. And although it was never proven, she was also accused of having a sexual 
rela@onship with one of her sixteen-year-old students:  giCed and talented MaEy Taylor. Overnight her life imploded …she lost her freedom, her job as a 
teacher, she miscarried whilst on remand and inevitably her marriage collapsed and two years into her sentence, her husband Sam filed for divorce.

As the first episode opens Sally is finally free …her guilty verdict overturned in the face of incontrover@ble evidence proving her innocence. And outside 
the court, as she states her determina@on to recover everything she lost, one by one we meet those whose lives were touched by the murder:

Sam, Sally’s former husband is now in a new rela@onship and on the threshold of marriage to Karen: a single mum and former family friend. Her daughter 
Bethany resentment at Sam’s intrusion into her life prises open a deep fault-line in the rela@onship with her mother. 

MaEy’s parents John and Maria Taylor con@nue to be convinced of Sally’s guilt but they too seem to be holding back on a dark, shared confidence: bound 
by a lie that neither will ever reveal to another living soul. 

And Anna Stamp who was MaEy’s contemporary at school: it’s obvious she’s never accepted the reality of his passing …her witness statement was key to 
Sally’s convic@on and as suspicion grows around her mo@ve for such perjury, a deep-seated, pathological hatred for Sally begins to emerge. 

DCI Braithwaite is charged with responsibility for the new inves@ga@on. If Sally didn’t kill MaEy, then who did and why? Braithwaite starts by reaching out 
to Sally, apologising for an inves@ga@on that got it wrong and sympathe@cally asking her to reach into the past: an aEempt to understand those who were 
fundamental to MaEy’s short life but also, to discover who might have had a mo@ve to kill him.

As his team begins to delve into Anna’s background, Braithwaite conducts his own enquiries into Anna’s asser@ons that Sally was having a rela@onship 
with MaEy. 

GeWng her job back as a teacher is a priority for Sally. It’s one of the most empha@c ways of demonstra@ng her innocence, reclaiming her personal 
integrity and regaining her professional standing. Hoping for a construc@ve mee@ng with her former colleague and now Head Teacher, Sally is angered in 
the face of Emily’s reluctance to engage. It’s a flash of Sally’s strength and determina@on …arguing that the job is her righZul en@tlement she makes it 
crystal clear that nothing will stand in the way of having it. 

SquaWng in the nursery of her best friend’s modest coEage, Sally is touched when Sam first makes contact sugges@ng they meet. The connec@on 
between them is palpable but so too the spectre of his abandonment of Sally whilst she languished in jail. Her recollec@ons of living through the 
nightmare of an unjust prison sentence clearly shakes the founda@on of his new rela@onship with Karen. And for Sam, sharing the humilia@on he 
experienced as a cuckolded husband touches Sally in a way that hints at a bridge across the five years that’s passed between them.

It seems that all those in orbit around MaEy’s young life had reason to lie to themselves and to deceive each other. 

EPISODE ONE SYNOPSIS
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Anna Stamp becomes the focus of the inves3ga3on: why she perjured herself at Sally’s trial is the big ques3on. Increasingly frustrated by Anna’s frigidity 

her boyfriend Mark makes a clumsy aBempt to force their rela3onship beyond the purely platonic but he’s shocked when he accidentally discovers the 

real depth of Anna’s obsession with murdered MaBy. Whether prompted by resentment or genuine righteousness, he reports her to the Police.

As the Police inves3ga3on explores the depth and reach of John Taylor’s PTSD, his doctor shares an explosive confidence that leads to an intensive round 

of ques3oning for John and Maria. In the weeks before MaBy’s murder something serious had obviously led to a breakdown of rela3onships within the 

family, so much so that Social Services had become involved. Whatever fic3on John & Maria have spun to protect themselves from the truth, their resolve 

to say nothing holds fast through the toughest of Braithwaite’s ques3oning. But their prevarica3on serves only to amplify the sugges3on of John’s 

involvement in his son’s death. Could this explain John’s erra3c behaviour aNer MaBy died… is it possible he murdered his own son?

Sally begins a confident return to work at her old school. It’s a significant step on her journey to recovering her self-esteem, a step empha3cally 

reinforced by the way she deNly handles her rebellious sixth form students. It’s an inner strength she has to draw on once again when facing the 

inevitable hos3lity from Chair of Governors Karen, who biBerly resents Sally’s return and especially the possibility she could end up teaching her daughter 

Bethany. It’s an accusa3on Karen spits at Sam once she’s back at home and we begin to see serious fractures beginning to appear in their rela3onship. 

Sam tries his best to reassure Karen but sensing his rapidly dividing loyal3es she is riven with insecurity. Her suspicions mul3ply when Sam admits he feels 

duty bound to return the remnants of Sally’s possessions to her. When Sam and Sally meet at a storage unit and begin sor3ng through the boxes, many 

happy memories of their married life together are revived. It’s increasingly hard for either of them to deny the past they once shared.   

Anna is surprised when the Police arrive at her apartment with a search warrant. When they discover evidence suppor3ng Mark’s claim of Anna’s 

obsession with MaBy she is arrested and taken into custody for ques3oning. Anna’s alibi for the day MaBy was murdered comes under scru3ny as does 

her claim to have witnessed Sally  and MaBy’s in3macy. Braithwaite’s careful background research raises serious ques3ons for which she has no answer. It 

becomes clear that Anna’s uncontrollable feelings could have easily led this troubled young woman to kill.

John Taylor seethes with anger and humilia3on at the prospect of the current Police inves3ga3on’s findings being made public. Switching his aBen3on 

away from Sally he commits a violent assault that leaves all those in its wake confused and ques3oning his mo3ves.

EPISODE TWO SYNOPSIS
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